
I n late April 2015 representatives from 
around the world gather at the United 
Nations to talk about nuclear weapons 
at the United Nations. Every fi ve years 

the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty (NPT) is 
reviewed during three weeks of meetings. 

This is not the fi rst time they have talked. 
Fifteen times since the United States dropped 
nuclear bombs on the Japanese cities of Hi-
roshima and Nagasaki in 1945 — killing more 
than 300,000 in a fl ash — world leaders have 
met to discuss nuclear disarmament. After 
decades of talking about disarmament nine 
countries still threaten the world with more 
than 16,000 nuclear weapons at the ready. 

In 2009 President Obama pledged that the 
United States would seek the peace and 
security of a world free of nuclear weapons. 
Instead his administration is budgeting $350 
billion over the next 10 years to upgrade and 
modernize the U.S. nuclear weapons pro-
gram. The abolition of nuclear weapons will 
never happen if we just wait for the leaders 
who gather at the East River to do it. 

Shadows and ashes are all that 
remain after a nuclear explosion. 

Take action with us to demand that the world 
powers stop talking and disarm. 

Take action with us to demand that the 
United States — the country that began the 
nuclear arms race — immediately abol-
ish its nuclear weapons for the security of 
humankind. 

Take action with us on Tuesday, April 28, 
2015, the fi rst full day of the NPT Review. 
Join us at that Isaiah Wall as we cry out to 
the talkers to “Shut Up and Disarm.”

Join those of us who are willing to risk arrest 
as w e take that message two blocks away 
directly to the U.S. Mission to the UN.

SHADOWS AND ASHESSHADOWS AND ASHES
Direct Action for Nuclear DisarmamentDirect Action for Nuclear Disarmament

Sponsoring Organizations (list in formation): War Resisters League • Brooklyn For Peace • Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND) • Codepink • Dorothy Day Catholic Worker • Genesee Valley Citizens for Peace • 
Global Network against Nuclear Power and Weapons in Space • Granny Peace Brigade • Ground Zero Center for Nonviolent Action • Jonah House • Kairos • Long Island Alliance for Peaceful Alternatives • Manhattan 
Green Party • Nodutdol • North Manhattan Neighbors for Peace and Justice • Nuclear Peace Foundation • Nuclear Resister • NY Metro Raging Grannies • Pax Christi Metro New York • Peace Action (National) • 
Peace Action Manhattan • Peace Action NYS • Peace Action of Staten Island • Roots Action • Shut Down Indian Point Now • United for Peace and Justice • US Peace Council • War Is a Crime • World Can’t Wait

For more information: nycWRL@att.net

J O I N  U S !

Tuesday, April 28, 2015
9:30 am: Isaiah Wall vigil (First Ave. & 43 St.)

followed by
Nonviolent Direct Action at
The U.S. Mission to the UN

(First Ave. & 45 St.)


